
FREE 
2-DAY SHIPPING! 

Buy online and avoid the lines with FREE 2-day shipping from 
the llbisoft Store. Enter 20AYFREE at checkout! Spend your time 
playing this game, while we deliver the nert one, shipped FREE! 
'To redeem Uiis coupon, gj to imp^Aln.ubi.com and enter Coupon Code 2DAYFREE 
a' rticckous. Offer eKpires July 31,2007, Offer applies to ypur next purchase at thej 
Ubisoft Store. Pratocts subject to availability. May nut te combined wilh any oilier 
promotional offers a discounts, applied to previous orders, substituted, exchanged. scW,. 
or redeemed for o*h w other grctfs or services. Limit one per customer. Offer valid on 
orders with US, shipping destinations orty. Otter only available at 
Sony Computer Entertainment America lakes no responsibility tor this offer. 
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For safe use of this product, carefully read the following section of This menus! and the 
Precautions sect on of the instruction manual supplied with the PSP® (PlayStaDion-Portafa e« 
system before use, Retain both this software manual and the instruction manual for future 
ref&rehca. 

Health precautions 
* When operating the unit. pEay in a well-lit room and keep a safe distance from the 
screen. - Avoid prolonged use of the console. Take a break of about 15 minutes dur.ng 
every hour of play, * Do mot use the console when you are tired or short of sleep. * When 
using headphones, do not turn the volume up before putting the headphones on. Also, do 
not listen at loud volume Levels for extended periods of time, Stop using the console 
immediately if you experience any of the following symptoms. If the condition persists, 
consult 3 doctor, * Lightheadedness, nausea, or a sensation similar to motion sickness. 
* Discomfort or pain in the eyes, ears, hands, arms, or any other part of the body. 

Use and handling precautions 
* Hi is disc is PSa (PlayStationTbrtabie) format software and is intended for use with the 
PSP system only, if the disc is used with other devices, damage to the disc or to ihe device 
may result. * This disc is compatible for use with the PSP' system marked with FOR SALE 
AND USE IN U.S. ONLY * Depending on the software, a Memory Stick Duo™ or Memory 
Stick PRO Duo™ (both sold separately) may be required. Refer to the software manual for 
Tull details. * Do not use while driving or walking, Do not use in airplanes or medical facilities 
where use i$ prohibited or restricted. * Set the PSP- system's wireless network feature to 
off when using the PSP' system on trains or in other crowded Locations. If used nee' 
persons with pacemakers, the signal from the PSP" system's wireless network feature 
could interfere with the proper operation of the pacemaker, * If paused images are displayed 
on the screen for an extended period of Lime, a faint image may be eft permanently on the 
screen. ■ Store the disc in its case when not in use and keep in a place cut of the reach of 
children. If the disc is Left out this may result in warping or other damage to the disc. • Dc 
not leave the disc in direct sunlight, near a heat source, in s car or other places subject to 
high heat and humidity. * Do not touch the opening on the rear of the disc (recording surface 
of the d^sc; see drawing). Also, do not allow dust, sand, foreign objects or other types of dirt 
to get on the disc. * Do not block the opening with paper or tape. Also, do not write on the 
disc. * If the opening area does get dirty, wipe gently with a soft 
cloth, * To dean tha disc, wipe the exterior surface gently with a soft 
cloth. * Do not use solvents such as benzine, commercially-waite.Me 
cleaners not intended for CDs. or anti-static spray intended for vcnyL 
LPsas these may damage the disc. ■ Do not use cracked or 
deformed discs or discs that have been repaired With adhesives as 
these may cause console damage or malfunction, ■ SCE will not be 
held liable for damage resulting from the misuse of discs. 

Ejecting the disc 

Press the right side of the disc until it is in the position shown 
in the drawing and then remove it. If excess force is applied 
this may result in damage to the disc. 

Storing the disc 

Insert the bottom side of the disc and then press on the top 

side until it clicks into place. If the disc is not sloped properly, 
this may result in damage to the disc 

"PlayStation-, "PS" Family 030, and "PSP" are registered trademarks arid "UMD" is trademark of 
Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. "Memory Stick Due" and “Memory Stick PRO Duo" are 
trademarks of Sony Corporation. 

NetBSD 
The communications function of this product includes software developed by the 

NetBSD Foundation, Inc. and its contributors. For a complete list of contributors please 
se e http^/www. scei.co.j p/ps p -1 fc ense/pspn ettxt 
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GETTING STARTED 
Right side view 

Front view 

Aoxn 
buttons 

POWER/HOLD switch 

Disc cover DC OUT connectors 

Set up your PSP® (PlayStation®Portable) system according to the 
instructions in the manual supplied with the system. Turn the 
system on. The power indicator lights up in green and the home 
menu is displayed, Press the OPEN latch to open the disc cover. 
INSERT Rocky Balboa™ disc with the label facing away from the 
system, slide until fully inserted and close the disc cover. From the 
PSP® system’s home menu, select the Game icon and then the 
UMD icon. A thumbnail for the software is displayed, Select the 
thumbnail and press the © button of the PSP® to start the 
software. Follow the on-screen instructions and refer to this 
manual for information on using the software. 

NOTICE: Do not eject a UMD™ while it is playing. 

Memory Stick Duo™ 
Warning! Keep Memory Stick Duo media out of reach of small 

children, as the media could be swallowed by accident. 

To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo 
into the memory stick slot of your PSP. You can load saved game 
data from the same memory stick or any Memory Stick Duo 
containing previously saved games. 
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STARTING UP 
PSP® (PlayStation’Portable) system configuration 

L button LCD screen R button 

Game Controls 

Moving 

Moving.Analog stick any direction when out 
of fighting range 

Stepping Out .L button + analog stick to step out 
of fighting range 

Step Back .Down button to back out of 
fighting range 

Guarding (blocks where guard is) 

Guard Head . 

Guard Head Strong ... 

Guard Body . 

.Analog stick centered 

Analog stick up 

Analog stick down 
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Strafing 

Strafe Left.Analog stick left 

Strafe Right.Analog stick right 

Pushing 

Posh Back...Up button 

Push Left..Left button 

Push Right.Right button 

Straights 

Straight Left.® button 

Straight Right.® button 

Body Blow Left.Analog stick down + ® button 

Body Blow Right .Analog stick down + ® button 

Jab Left.Analog stick right + ® button 

Jab Right.Analog stick left + © button 

Cross Left .Analog stick left + ® button 

Cross Right .Analog stick right + ® button 
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Hooks 

Hook Left. .,. .© button 

Hook Right. ... .© button 

Hook Body Left . .,. .Analog stick down + © button 

Hook Body Right . ... .Analog stick down + © button 

Quick Hook Left. ... .Analog stick right + © button 

Quick Hook Right. ... .Analog stick left + ® button 

Big Hook Left. ... .Analog stick left + © button 

Big Hook Right. .,. .Analog stick right + ® button 

Killer Hook Left . ... .Analog stick left + ® button + 

© button 

Killer Hook Right . 

Uppercuts 

,,. .Analog stick right + ® button + 

® button 

Uppercut Body Left _ .. .Analog stick down + ® button + 

© button 

Uppercut Body Right ... ... .Analog stick down + © button + 

® button 

Strong Uppercut Left _ ,. .Analog stick down + ® button + 

® button 

Strong Uppercut Right ... _Analog stick down + © button + 

® button 

Leaned Uppercut Left — ... .Analog stick left + © button + 

® button 

Leaned Uppercut Right... .. .Analog stick right + © button + 

® button 



Weaving and Ducking (with counterattacks) 

Ducking. .R button + analog stick up 

Counter-Punches: 

Uppercut Body Left. ® button 

Uppercut Body Right . .© button 

Strong Uppercut Body Left .. .© button 

Strong Uppercut Body Right . ,® button 

Uppercut Head Left ....... .© button + ® button 

Uppercut Head Right . @ button + ® button 

Strong Uppercut Head Left .. . ® button + © button 

Strong Uppercut Head Right . . .© button + ® button 

Weaving Back . ../? button + analog stick down 

Counter-Punches 

Straight Left. . ® button 

Straight Right. . .© button 

Weaving Left . . .R button + analog stick left 

Counter-Punches 

Quick Hook Right.. , ® button 

Killer Hook Left. . .© button 

Uppercut Left.® button 

Weaving Right ..R button + analog stick right 

Counter-Punches 

Quick Hook Left.© button 

Killer Hook Right.® button 

Uppercut Right..., .© button 
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BOXER MOODS 
A pool of basic moods gives each boxer a variety of fighting 

stances to match their characteristic styles and personalities. As 

the fight evolves, the boxer’s moods vary according to the different 

situations they encounter. 

in addition to these basic moods, the boxers have Power Moods 

attributed to them, which can create dramatic turnarounds in a 

fight. 

Each mood is represented by a special set of animations and 

affects punch attributes as well as available special punches. 

Normal Mood 

This is the basic mood with a regular boxing stance. The guard is 

well-maintained and appropriately protects the covered region 

while bobbing around the ring. All basic boxing moves are 

available. 

Eye of the Tiger Mood 

The boxer maintains an aggressive, open stance, with one arm out 

and the other ready to inflict pain. The boxer is immune to 

punches and can counter using only strong boxing moves. 

Dancer Mood 

This is a dancing stance with lots of bobbing and quick punches - 

based on Apollo Creed. 

Tornado Mood 

Fast and quick-moving, but with no dancing. The boxer fights with 

a quick flurry of punches. 

Killer Mood 

This is a strong stance with almost no guard and killer punches. 

The boxer reacts and fights with rage - based on Ciubber Lang. 
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Machine Mood 

This quiet, stable, confident position uses strong hits and precise 

punching, aiming from high to low - based on Ivan Drago. 

Train Mood 

A slower but unrelenting fighting style using powerful, damaging 

punches - based on Rocky’s fighting style in Rocky Balboa the 

movie. 

Tired Mood 

This is a fatigued boxing stance, with shoulders and arms lowered. 

The boxer’s guard must be raised to protect his face; otherwise 

the guard slowly drifts down. The boxer walks around the ring 

instead of bobbing and all basic boxing moves are available, 

though they take more time to accomplish. 

Very Tired Mood 

This stance has the boxer’s shoulders and arms even lower than 

when the boxer is in the tired mood; he must constantly re-raise 

his guard to make sure-it protects his face. The boxer no longer 

bobs, but rather drags himself around. All basic boxing moves are 

available from this mood, but each punch leaves a large opening 

for the opponent to take advantage of. 

POWER MOODS 
Power moods are triggered by two different situations: dominating 

or being dominated by an opponent. 

Power Mood by Aggression 

if you maintain a constant successful attack on your opponent, 

your fighter wil! switch into his power mood automatically. 
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Power Mood Reversal 

if your opponent maintains a constant successful attack against 

you, putting you in a disadvantaged situation, you wil! have the 

opportunity to instantly trigger your power mood by landing the 

requisite trigger. These triggers vary depending on the boxer and 

are displayed on the Character Selection screen when you select 

him. 

Power Mood Trigger 

When in trouble, your Health bar (green bars at the fop of the 

screen above the boxer names) will flash white to indicate that you 

can trigger your power mood and have the opportunity to turn the 

situation around. While you are in your power mood, the Health bar 

will continue to glow white until the power mood expires or your 

mood is broker by your opponent. Your opponent’s Health bar will 

do the same, allowing you to keep an eye on his status. 

Mood Breaker 

It is possible for you to break your opponent’s power mood with 

the correct trigger, and your opponent can do tjie same. 

INSIDE THE RING 

Health 

The Health bars at the top of the screen are indicators of the 

boxers' overall health throughout the entire match. When the 

boxer’s health is very low, the bar turns red to warn you of your 

fighter’s limited resources. As mentioned previously, the Health 

bars also indicate potential mood activation and mood status (by 

flashing and turning white). 
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Breath and Stamina 

When you start the match, this indicator shows your Breath (short¬ 

term energy reserve) as white bars and your Stamina (long-term 

energy reserve) as red bars. 

As your boxer fights, you’ll notice the white bars turn gray. If your 

boxer manages to avoid being hit and doesn't expend energy 

fighting, his Breath will recover and the gray bars will turn white 

again. 

However if the short-term Breath reserve is exceeded, the red bars 

will start turning dark red to indicate that the energy expenditure is 

now beginning to tap his Stamina (long-term reserves). Should this 

condition persist, and the boxer is not given the opportunity to 

recover, the dark red bars will begin turning blue to indicate a 

permanent loss of Stamina for the round. 

When all the red bars have turned blue, the boxer will begin falling 
into tired mood and his fighting will be impaired while his breath 

recovers; he won't have long-term resources left to tap. 

In longer matches, fighters may find themselves starting later 

rounds with one or more blue bars to simulate the gradual loss of 
energy boxers experience in long matches. 
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Countdown 

If your boxer gets knocked down to the mat, the camera switches 

to a blurry First-Person View. The camera is tilted and you must 

stabilize the boxer's vision using the analog stick before the Ten 

Count (simulating the process of getting up). The ability to get up is 

dependent on the boxer's health, stamina, and the number of 

times he’s been knocked down already. 

GAME MODES 
Mickey’s Corner 

This is the Tutorial mode. You have about 30 information cards at 

your disposal to learn more about how improve your skills. For 

each, you’ll be able to play a tutorial. 
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Exhibition 

This is the generic boxing fight mode. You select a boxer, an 

opponent, the location, and the attributes of the fight: the number 

of rounds, the round duration, and if the 3-Knockdown rule 

applies. 

Historical Fights 

This fight mode allows you to access famous fights from the 

original Rocky movies. Movie footage is used to help you relive the 

dramatic context of the fight. You’re then placed in the fight with 

pre-selected boxers, arena, and fight attributes. As soon as you 

win a fight, you unlock the ability to replay that fight as the 

opponent. 

Fast Lane 

This mode Is specifically designed for a quick, opportunistic play 

session; it lets you select a specific amount of time to play: 1 

minute, 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 5 minutes, or 10 minutes. Once the 

game length has been chosen, you start a fight with pre-selected 

boxers, location, and fight attributes, allowing you to just jump in 

and fight. There are 90 such fights to play. 

Multiplayer 

Muliplayer allows you to create a game and invite an opponent to 

play against you via the PSP® system’s Wi-Fi connection. You and 

your opponent select your boxers, the location, and the attributes 

of the fight: the number of rounds, the round duration, and if the 

3-Knockdown rule applies. 

This mode uses Ad Hoc mode, a Wi-Fi feature that allows two 

individual PSP® systems to communicate directly with each other. 
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Register this game now 
and stay in the know! 

It’s simple: Go to www.ubireg.com and register 
your product, and you wilL receive a coupon code 
good for 10% off your next purchase at the 
Ubisoft: online store. You can also get exclusive 
game updates, participate in surveys, and win 
cool prizes! Look for the details on www.ubi.com! 

Thanks, 
The Ubisoft Team 

Rocky Balboa™ 

Proof-of-Purchase 

08888 33334 

Rocky Balboa™ & © 2006 Metro-GoIdwyn-Mayer Pictures lncrj Columbia Pictures 

Industries, Inc, and Revolution Studios Distribution Company, ULC.AII Rights Reserved. 

Game Source and Object Code © 2006 Ubisoft Entertainment. All Rights Reserved. 

Developed by Ubisoft Entertainment. Ubisoft, Ubi.com, and the Ubisoft logo are 

trademarks of Ubisoft Entertainment in the U.S, and/or other countries. 
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Before contacting Ubisoft's Technical Support Department, please first read through 
tliis manual Also browse through our FAQ listings or search the support database at 
our website, http://support.ubi.cQm. Here you will Find the most recently updated 
information since the game's release. 

Whenever you contact the Technical Support Department, please include the 
following information or have it available if you are calling: 

* Full procfuct title 

* Game console you are using 

Support Over ttie Internet 

This is the best way to find answers to common issues with our games. Our 
Frequently Asked Questions list is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 
contains the most up-to-date Technical Support information available, including 
patches that can be downloaded free of charge. We update the Support pages on a 
daily basis, so please check here first for solutions to your problems: 
http ://s u p port.u b i com. 

Contact Us by Webmail 
Due to high volumes of spam, viruses, and other non-sup port-related contacts, we no 
longer offer support via standard email. However, we do provide something better, 
we bma il. By taking your qu e$tio n$ di ra city thr ou gh o ur webs its, wo have com plot ely 
eliminated all spam contacts. As a result, we are able to respond to your questions 
much more quickly than we could through standard email. To send us a webmail, 
simply log into our site at http://support.ubE.com. 

Fro m th is site, yo u wilt b e a bl e to e nte r th e U bisoft So I ution € e nter, whe re you c an 
browse through our lists of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ), search our database of 
known problems and solutions, and send in a request for personal assistance from a 
Technical Support representative by using the Ask a Question feature on the 
Frequently Asked Questions page. Most webmail contacts are responded to within 
two business days. 

Contact Us by Phone 

You can also contact us by phone by calling 1919) 469-9778 (for our customers in 
Quebec we provide French language support at 18661824-6515}. Please note that this 
number is for technical assistance only. Mo gameplay hints or tips are given over the 
Technical Support line. When calling our Technical Support line, please make sure 
you are in front of your gaming system and have ell of the necessary information 
listed above at hand. 

Be advised that our Technical Support representatives are available to heEpyou 
Monday through Friday from 9 am-9 pm Eastern Time [French language support 
available from 7 am-4 pm EST) 

While we do not charge for technical support, normal long distance charges apply. To 
avoid long distance charges, or to contact a support representative directly after 
these hours, please feet free to browse our Frequently Asked Questions lists or to 
send us a webmail. Webmail questions usually receive a response within two 
business days. 

Contact Us by Standard Mail 

If all else fails you can write to os at 

Ubisoft Technical Support*3200 Gateway Centre fllvd. ■ Suite 100- Mornsville, NC 27560 

Return Policy 

Please do not send any game returns directly to Ubisoft before contacting Technical 
Support. It is our policy that game returns must be dealt with by the retailer or online 
site where you purchased the product If you have a damaged or scratched CD, 
please visit the FAQ listing for your game and get the latest replacement policy and 
pricing. We will not accept unsolicited reburns/exchanges without prior approval and 
an RMA (Return Materials Authcrization) number from a support representative. 
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WARRANTY 
Ubisoft warrants to the original purchaser of its products that the products will be free from 
defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (901 days from the date of 
purchase, Ubisoft products are sold "as is/' without any expressed or implied warranties of 
any kind, and U hi soft is not liable for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from use of 
its products, Ubisoft agrees for a period of ninety (99) days to either replace defective 
product free of charge provided you return the defective item with dated proof of purchase to 
the store from which the product was originally purchased or repair or replace the defective 
product at its option free of charge, when accompanied with a proof of purchase and sent to 
our offices postage prepaid. This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear, and 
shall be void if the defect in the product is found to be as a result of abuse, unreasonable use, 
mistreatment or neglect of the product. 

LIMITATIONS 
This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representations or claims of any 
nature shall be binding on, or obligate Ubisoft, Any implied warranties applicable to Ubisoft 
products, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are 
limited to the ninety (99) day period described above. In no event will Ubisoft be liable for any 
special, incidental, ar consequential damages resulting from possession, use, or malfunction 
of Ubisoft products. Some states do not allow limitations as to bow long an implied warranty 
tests and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, So the above 

m battens and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific 
rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to State, 

NOTICE 
Ubisoft reserves the right to make improvements in its products at any time and without notice. 

REFUNDS 
Ubisoft cannot provide refunds or otherwise process returns for credit of any kind other than 
an identical product replacement. Any product refund request must occur at the place of 
purchase, as the individual retail outlets set their own refund policy. This policy covers 
identical product replacements only. 

PRODUCT/DOCUMENTATION REPLACEMENTS 
Please contact a Ubisoft Technical Support Representative directly before sending your 
product to us, In many cases, a replacement is not the best solution. Qur Support 
Representatives will help you determine if a replacement is necessary or available. You will 
need to first acquire an RMA (Return Materials Authorization] number to process your return 
or replacement. Without an RMA number from a support representative, your replacement 
request will rot be processed. 

IF WE DETERMINE A RETURN OR REPLACEMENT IS NECESSARY: 

Within the 90-Day Warranty Period: Please return the product (media only) along with a copy 
of the original sales receipt, showing the date of purchase, a brief description of the difficulty 
you are experiencing Including your name, address (no PQ boxes), and phone number to the 
addross below. If the product was damaged through misuse or accident (cracks, scratches), 
or if you do not have a dated sales receipt, then this 90-day warranty is rendered void and 
you wilI need to fallow the instructions for r etums afterthe 99-day warranty period. 

After the 90-Day Warranty Period: Please return the product (media only} along with a check 
or money order for the amount corresponding to your product (see replacement fees below) 
made payable to Ubisoft, a brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing, including 
your name, address (no PO boxes}, RMA number, and phone mi mh or to the address below. 

REPLACEMENT FEES 

Our most recent replacement fee schedule is available online. Please visit 
http://support.uhl.com for an updated price list. 

WARRANTY ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFORMATION 

Phone: 919-460-9778- Hours: 9am"9pm (EST)r M-F 

Address: Ubisoft Support *3200 Gateway Centre Blvd.* Suite 106 * iVlorrisville, NC 27599 

Please use a traceable delivery method when sending products to Ubisoft. 

To order Ubisoft products in the United States, please call toll free SSS-S24-7P3B. 


